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T: 01706 527 700
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Visit our website

Don't forget about your regular
hygiene appointment with our lovely
therapists
Contact the practice on
01706 527700

Lockdown
Toothache?
Contact us today to
book your emergency
appointment on
07763871531

Private Emergency
Appointments Available

Testimonials
From the first appointment to the last everything was
explained to me in great detail. Everyone was extremely
friendly and professional at all times and I was made to feel
relaxed from the minute I stepped into the practice. I am
really pleased with results especially when my daughters
said it was lovely to see me smile again. I highly
recommend Bamford Dental Practice.
I don't feel my experience could have been improved in any
way. We have been patients at Bamford Dental Practice for
over 40yrs and have always received excellent care from Mr
Desai (retired) and now Mr Hader. Mr Edmondson was
excellent - efficient, skilled, kind and extremely gentle. He was
ably assisted by Karen the Dental Nurse and the practice was
well organised making me feel safe in the current Covid
situation. Thank you so much.

All the staff at the practice are lovely and friendly. My
orthodontist, Maria McNally is friendly, professional and listens to
what you have to say and keeps you informed fully of your
treatment and explains everything to you. I also had some of my
fittings and xrays done by Lucy. She even came into work early so
she could take the fittings off my teeth before I went on holiday.
You can't ask for better customer service than that. Would highly
recommend this practice

DON'T SUFFER WITH
TOOTHACHE

Fed up of waiting on the NHS waiting list

Contact the
practice today to
book a FREE
virtual
consultation

Follow us on social media...
@bamforddental
@bamfordorthodontics

bamforddentalandorth
odonticpractice

Check out our latest giveaway on our
instagram page. Follow the steps to
be in for a chance of winning

Bamford News....

We are very happy to say that many of
our staff have been vaccinated
Huge thank you to the NHS

Missing a Tooth?
Do you have a missing tooth
which is affecting your
confidence?

Are you interested in
Dental Implants?

If you would like to book a consultation with one of our
Implantologists, Dr Edmondson or Dr Kennair will be happy
to see you to discuss your options.
Contact us on 01706 527700 to book
a consultation

Our Charities
Heywood
Foodbank

We Value
Your Feedback...
We are trying to build our google
reviews please scan our QR code to
leave us a review

